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lie in the future as h< 
past, while chief obser 
ed to the President.

From “Silent” to Put

Colonel House has, r 
from silent observer f 
meut to public observe 
Believing, as he does, t 
al understanding betwe 
trip to Europe at this 1 
ed a milestone in his c; 
now on, even after his 
United States, the Ai 
will learn to know a 
man who has entered t 
for his .ideals of open 
rights of weaker peopl 
al peace by understau» 
League of Nations.

During his stay in 
has been deeply impres 
ior which lie has heart 
continental Europe is 
with social and econor 
fear has been often ex 
Europe is in for an ex 
cialism, modeled some 
Russian plan, but thi 
probably will, assume < 
and importance in the 
tries. Upon that point 
he little difference of 
differences arise as V

good thing for Bitrop 
that these experimen 
place, or whether Eut 
low the old order mo 
the new during this \ 
struction and new orit

Another difference 
point as to the effect 
tinental unrest will ha' 
and America. No one 
what extent these tv 
be tarred with the ret 
munlsm.

COLONEL HOUSE 
PAYING VISIT 

TO CONTINENT
“J o u r n alist Ambassador" 

Quits England—Will Re
port on Leading Affairs.

DEVOTED TO CAUSE
OF WORLD AMITY

All Europe Highly Interested 
in Press Venture of Hither
to "Silent Colonel.”

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

London, Aug. 5.—Colonel E. M. 
House sailed from Harwich Monday 
for Holland after five busy weeks in 
England. Ho was accompanied by Mrs. 
House, his escretary, Miss Denton, and 
Henry White, former American am
bassador to France. He is enroute to 
The Hague to visit Dutch and Ameri
can friends before Journeying to Brus
sels and possibly to central Europe.

Colonel House left London not ne
cessarily worried or anxious, but cer
tainly deeply concerned over the pre
sent discouraging trend of European 
aaffirs. tie expects 
tinent, to meet 
ness and financial leaders of all coun
tries, both to learn direct from them 
conditions as they exist and political 
and social tendencies, and to talk with 
them about conditions in the United 
States.

In Contact With Nation’s Leaders.

During his stay in Great Britain 
Colonel House, in his new and hither
to untried role as Journalist ambassa
dor of the Public Ledger and its syn
dicate of Canadian and American 
newspapers, has had a most unusual 
opportunity of coming into contact 
personally and confidentially with the 
leaders of the nation’s business, fin
ance, labor, religion and politics. He 
has met the kings of Great Britain and 
Spain, has breakfasted with the prime 
minister, dined with all of England's 
political leaders and has had intimate 
chats with the leaders of more than 
one continental country who have 
made special journeys from their 
home capitals to discuss conditions 
with the man who heretofore has al
ways been known as “the silent col/

Colonel House’s visit has interested 
European 
First and 
intense interest in Ameren. They have 
bombarded hm wth questions concern
ing America and have voiced frankly 
their own opinions and tears. Colonel 
House in his quiet way has been able 
to explain many of the misunderstand
ings and misconceptions which so 
many Europeans have of the United 
States. Many of those who come to 
him in belligerent mood, chargfne 
America with quitting the game, with 
deserting Europe and the world, have 
left in a friendlier spirit, more willing 
to overlook our own shortcomings 
while America is in the midst of a po
litical cyclone very similar, indeed, to 
the upheavals which are of daily oc
currence in Europe. Because Colonel 
House is today in Europe on no of
ficial mission, but as a private citizen 
seeking to interpret and understand 
Europe, he has been able to talk with 
complete freedom and his reports on 
America, unbiased and friendly, have 
been praised by friend and foe alike 
—even by some of his former politi
cal opponents who are traveling over 
here today in increasing numbers.

New Role of Special Writer.

while on the con- 
labor, political, bust-

CHICAGO PR
ARE

War News Sent 
up on Chicago

Chicago, Aug. 6.—W 
the price today of evet 
the exchange. At thi 
wheat was up 16 cent; 
close was nervous, 1< 
cents higher.

Corn finished at 2 3 
cents advance, oats gi 
t ) 2 3-4 cents, and pr<

Closig :
Wheat—‘December. 

$.‘.42.
Corn—September, $ 

$1.26 5-8. %
Oats—-September, 7: 

71 3-4.
Pork—September, Î 

$27.75.
Lard—September, 

$16.60.

peoples for two reasons : 
foremost- because of their

BEWARE OF
TEND

Unhealthy soil kills t 
Unhealthy gums kill t 
To keep the teeth soun 
well. Watch for tend 
gums. Thisisasympt 
which afflicts four ou 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces t 
as the teeth. Not or 
recede and cause the 
loosen and fall out. b 
Pyorrhea germs lower 
ity and cause many se:

To avoid Pyorrhea, > 
frequently for tooth a 
tion. And use Forhan’ 

Forhan’s For the Gi 
Pyorrhea—or check 
used in time and us 
Ordinary dentifrices < 
Forhan’s will keep th< 
healthy, the teeth w 
Start using it today, 
has set in, use Forha- 
directions, and consul 
mediately for special ti

The second reason Europe has been 
interested in Colonel House’s visit is 
because of his association with’ the 
American pre.-tv It was difficult at first 
for Europe to imagine a man who al- 

shrank from personal publicity

1

in the role of a special writer and 
Interpreter of European affairs. It 
has been interesting to the colonel'.s 
friends to come into contact with him 
in his new role, and what has impress
ed them is that this man, who for 
twenty odd years has been studying 
foreign politics, should, as the crown
ing event of his career, change from 
an adviser of the government to ad
viser of the American people through 
the newspapers. Those who -know 
him believe that he will never again 
advise any government or any states
man, but devote his entire time toward 
bringing about an understanding be
tween the peoples, and that he will 
work as zealously to inform the pub-

y..c and 60c tube
(J. S. il your drugg: 
yon. .end pr.ee tous 
mail tube postpaid.
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SENDING OUT 
SPIES AGAIN

IRISH AROUSED OVER ACTION
TAKEN AGAINST MANN1X ey's Children Cry for Fletcher’s

First of Train Over C. N. R. 
to Carry Farm Laborers to 
Waiting Fields Leaves Hali
fax This Morning.

5
Î

Regulates the Liverpapers Attacking British Move to Cancel Queenstown Call 
of Liners—War More Imminent — Plebiscite Being 
Urged as Settlement Solution.

gi.
Laying Foundations of New 

International System of 
Espionage.

i 1TO CLOSE M'LEAN 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. fi—(Canadian 
Press)—Present indications point to
wards a large number of paesengera on. 
the first of the (X N. R harvest era' 
excursion trains which leaves Halifax 
tomorrow morning at 8.46 a. m. Al
ready nearly 300 tickets to Winnipeg, 

Reestablishment Dept. Closes the destination of the train, ha-ve been 
. , „ , *old, and it is expected that tihe nuan-

AllgUSt I j and Sanatorium her will he greatly increased before 
, n il i i n 1 . the train loaves. A special train will
to DC Handed Hack VO ual- J>ring the contingent from Cape tiret-

rangement, for, of course, it would be 
necessary for Parliament to author
ize both the taking of the plebiscite 
and the establishment of the Irish 
government for such counties as ac
cepted it. But a plebiscite such as is 
now being discussed here would be a 
most effectual way ofxgiving the peo
ple an opportunity to express them
selves. It has this advantage that by 
dissociating the Irish settlement party, 
if one can call it that, from the lead
ers of the Sinn Fein it leaves the gov
ernment free to get on with its war 
against the latter, not only in the 

of the British oaiyire. but in 
the nanje of Irish peace.

Fletcher’s,Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods ate specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

By C. H. BRETHEHTON. 
(Special Cable Despatch. Copyright, 

1920, by Public Ledger Co.
...--Ireland has slopped 

talking peace and i- genius on with 
the war. a- lav as skirmishing Is con
cerned. Stnv Fem had slightly the 
host of matters for a tew days last 

Nevertheless, the affair is grad- 
look moro and more

DENMARK REFUSES TO 
ACCEPT GERMAN COALDublin. Aug

Danish Socialist Gives as His 
Candid Opinion That Bol
shevism in Russia is F ailure

ually coming to
like war on both sides.

In this connection the decision of 
the Government, if it is truly reported, 
to caned the Queenstown call of all 
White Star and Cunard vessels sailing 
from New York, is an admirable one. 
and will do far more good than the in
dividual arrest of Archbishop Mali nix. 
Already Irish papers -are gnashing 
their teeth over the matter to an ex 
tent that is an accurate measure or 

of the actirn taken, 
value lies in the fact that 

action that the British llovern- 
be at liberty to take It

What is CASTORIA?on and the Bast ont Nova Scotia into 
Truro In tinto to connect with the 
train from Halifax and, as far as can 
be estimated, this year's number of 
harvesters going from the Maritime 
l>rov1nci‘s will compare very favor
ably with previous years.

ton Commission.
By "POLONIUS."

(Copyright, 1920, Cro«»AUant|c News 
Service.)

Copenhagen, Aug. ô.—The new Gem- 
government Is at this very mo- 
trying to Hay Che foundation of

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Ohnriottetxmw, P. E. I. Aug. 5—'Dr. 
J. W. Robertson, addressed a meeting 
here today in interest of peace pru- 
graanme of Canadian Red Vvoss at the 
Uotary Club on tihe Boy Scout Move-

Major C. A. Bell, of Halifax. Assist
ant Director of t!he Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-Establishment, Dr. Jos
eph Haves, mint medical doctor and 
Prof. F. IL Sexton, Director of Tech 
ideal Education, are here in connec
tion with the closing up of the It^na 
McLean Memorial Hospital and the 

Danton Sanitarium. The vocational 
training department of the htspital 
closes August 16, and the sanitorlum is 
to be officially handed back to the 
Dalton Commission in October. The 
12 ex-soldier patient» in the latter in
stitution are to be transferred this 
wee kto the St. A gatin' Sajittort-um.

British neon lensT
ASSISTING POLAND

COUNTRY SIDE OUT
FOR LAUNCHINGthe international spy system, widen 

proved «o invaluable during the Wiur- 
Not daring at presold, to Invade the 
Allied countries themselves, the Ger- 

govermuent L> sending the first

Itsthe success 
exemplary Special to The Standard.

Parrsboro, N. S., Aug. 5.-—A hand
some tern schooner of approximately 
four hundred tous register, named 
Rupert K„ was launched this after
noon «from Fields’ shipyards at Spen t 
cer’s Island. She is classed for twelve j 
years in Bureau Veritas, has nil mod 
ern labor saving devices, and is first 
class il»» every respect. The launch 
was wit Messed by people from the 
whole countryside, including a large 

ParrsborO. The new 
vessel will be commanded by Captain 
John J. Taylor, of Parrsboro, and wiill 
come here to load lumber for the 
United Kingdom. She Is owned by 
James W. Kirkpatrick, A. O. Seaman, 
the builder, the master and others. 
Mr. Field has the frame out for an
other vessel of about the same size.

it is an 
ment would

of Irishmen inateaul ot one or two. It 
is thh hundreds and not the one 
who must eventually settle the nues- 
tion with the British Government

Demonstrate Strength of Each. 
The action of the Vrotvsijtnt major

ity in the Brftast .«thùpyarde m 
meinling the oxpuMou ol the Lathol^ 
minority on account of their -• 
Foin nrooeivsttien ts similarly eff.n * - KSTtogem..- wide», ™d „at«- 
adly. Counter measures of an c 
noetic nature wiU bo taken D -- 
Fein Ireland. Flmt ul,o is desirable 
It is dosiriVoto in that it ehomU bt 
clearly dtmonstrated on whoso wide 
the economic advemasc lies, tar that 
is the side that will be able m the

™14 mn'Told’t.hat'if the policy o< com 
ciliatton H definitely abendoned, a» u 
will be U extremist» continue to o>n 
«ml public opinion m Ireland, blnn 
Fein will bo tel 1 that v, m»* 
pros ids* ns Ughtlnt »»'” "“.“J*? 
or distinctive be or 1. he £ 
Burned That arv vains «vdw» »h 
looks .. Sira Felner is one am» 
will lie shot ■ sight.

This is -,m r- y ■
on/pleai-aut wa;
Govcimaucnt car
war into real war 
Biu-ed me that ihe un»’
In Ireland would ho meet in truaiu 1,, hut that the

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of ^

spies to neutral oountrioe, wboro they 
are not so carefully watohtxl.

Some time ago there arrived h«re 
at Copenhagen a Jewlahrlooking indu 
vidual who caHed MnzseM Catien and 
who claimed to be a native oi Alsace, 

of his etrotig French 
he said, he had been forced 

to flee for his life during the early 
part of the war. and the German auth- 
orities had confiscated all hit prop
erty On the strength of this tale, 
he endeavored to Join the staff of vari- 

Danish newspapers, wiioee eym- 
palhies during Urn wax tout been wuUr 

entccite and also allauptad to get 
with the French and

They Favor Immediate Rais
ing of the Blockade Against 
Russia and Resumption of 
Trade With That Country.Must

London. Aug. 5—t By The Associat
ed Press) -An official statement is
sued tonight declares there is no truth 
in the report printed in the news
papers that large quantities of war 
materials are bei 
and that the war 
to send four divisions of troops there 
in the next few weeks.

Arthur Henderson, the leader of the 
lAborites in the House of Commons, 
is seeking, by a circular to the local 
labor parties throughout the country, 
to rally the labor party iuto organiz
ing demonstrations against interven
tion in Russia, or supplying men or 
munitions 10 Poland. The circular 
favors the immediate raising of the 
blockade against Russia and resump
tion of trade with that country.

In view of the known intense hos
tility of the labor party to military 
aid for Poland it is believed here that 
the government will limit any need
ful action to economic pressait on 
Russia.

Became * >number from
palhies,

In Use For Over 30 YearsACADIANS WINNERS.
On the Ixxmg Wharf diamond the 

Young A cédions defeated the Young 
Portlands by a score of 2 to L The 
batteries for the winner*-: L. Coyle 
and Mr. McCaudUn; for the losers, 
Stackhouse and Yeomans. The game 
wus won by a home run hit by Veniot.

sent to Polandng
offlce would be able THI CINTAUR COMPANY. NSW YOPK CITY

V

afterwards with the Delgiu) ministers 
His past, however, was wrap 
sufficient mystery to euuee his

DIED. BAVARIANS TO
ACT RUTHLESSLY

CARD OF THANKS.BANK CLEARINGS.
The following 4re weekly clearings 

for St. John banka: 1930, $4,045,125; 
1919. $3.015,S64.

efforts to fail.
Investigations were 

secret servie© men 
dbtcoverlne that ho was

SHAW—At Wert St. ,T<>h.n, on Aug. 4, Mrs. A. MrM. Thurrott and family 
1 20, after a lingering Illness, Mar- wis.li to thank their many friends for 
Jorie Kite widow of Rev John thelr kindness and sympathy in their
lsyonard Shaw, .leaving one danght- recMt Bad boreavemont. 
er. one step-daughter, two Bisters Tlle tamlly the ]iUC Mrs. T. L. 
and one brother to mount. Irvine wi.-tli to thank their friends for

Funeral front her daughter's rosidenee tll0 beautiful flowers, also kindness 
Mrs. S. Herbert Mayes, <xinlcr, ;tn,i eviiiitnhv sliovra in their recent 
Winslow and Champlain «reels,, ^ bcrwmon;enL 
Friday fliBtemoon «at. 2.30 o'clock.

Quebec Aug fi-e-Vd, sir Manehester golla. Hamburg and Soutlmmplon. 
Mariner, Montreal. Southampton. Aug 4—Ard, str Scan-

made, and the 
were not long m London, Aug. 6—The Bavarian traf 

Lie. council has decided to iatrue a pro
clamation to the postal and telegraph 
employes,' call ling om them to prévent 
the conveyance of Entente troope or 
arms and munitions by all means, pan 
alyzing, if necessary, the whole of the 
Bavarian transport system, says a 
wireless despatch fro nr îferlln.

be worthieee as an advertising mea notorious German spy.
n, and bid worked under too

himself, is of Jewish origin. To all When the northern part of Slesvig 
;u>pea.rances his papers were in order, was about to be transferred from Ger- 
a-nd the lute Itanish radical govern- many to Denmark as a result of a 
ment saw no reason to cx-pcl him. As plebiscite, a number of German born 
aoon as Cahen-Cohen discovered that clergymen humbly petitioned tihe l>an 
his identity was known, ho threw off jsll authorities to be allowed to remain 
the mask, and thenceforward he was with their congregations, and their 
a regular visitor at the German em- request was granted wen in cases 
bawsy here, where he was often In wliere the min lister in question, dur- 
Vmg conference with the ambassador, the war, had proved him*-If a fan- 

i count Brockuorft Bottom. alio champion of Gerimmy. It. was, of
i under his orders wero minor spies, COurse, supposed, that -nob men would 

To Cut Force Down to 50,000 known under tile names of Brenneisen ju the future endewvor to act as loyal
and Radelzter, whose profession is no 1 Danish subjccta, just vs members ot 
sw.ret to the secret service men here, tlioir œngrogations had remained 
Oalien-C-ohen then took up the profes- ioyal t0 Germany, a - tong as they 
sdon of journalism, and this time he were under German rule, even to such 
approached tlu- radical papers w'ith so ;l„ extent that hundreds of tiiom died 

Mexico Cite. Aug. 5—More than V muvll pucoes.s that be persuaded one iu the ranks of the Orman armv.
00V officers and privates in the Mexi- | o{ these ^ pubUshh a series of attacks 0ut from a town in Slesvig cornea 
can array retired from military ser- ^ Danish journalist, whom he ac- the report that th<- minister of the 
vice in the fii>T week of July, accord- cusey 0,f having been iu the pay of church, tlva ilev. von IlelmoiL
ing to El Heraldo. Prance and Belgium during the war. jast Sunday from 'the pulpit made a

This gener.il withdrawal from the He a6sertcJ that proofs of this were violent attack on Denmark in ,i sof- 
army is the result of a campaign re- ,Q Lhv po^sslun of Die German Gen- mon containing the vilest accusation.-, 
ventlv launched bv the govermmmt to (iral an,j when the new caibinet :lgainsl the troops of all the Allied
induce a large part of the soldiers of formed he left for Berlin, osten- countries in the - <vupied Rhine dis-
Mexii-o to abandon the rifle for the siibl tn gel hold of tintse proofs, but trict8. The occasion was the placing 
plow." as the Mexican proas is fond jn r'eaiity becaus»1 he realizenl that h1s jn the church of a memorial tan let 
of phrasing it game was up. and that the ground m containing the names of all tiie ni 'm-

The government's rumpalgn for a 1)enltoark was growing too hot under hers of the v.Migregation, whovhad 
smaTler army due to the mali/otion hl? {eet As, a matter of fact, ho Is glv<)n their Hv.> for ‘‘dos grosso Vater- 
tliat vast tract- of valuable -agrlcul- ûiiaMe to return now. for t.ho present ian(i,”
tural hind are in urgent need of de- R*>vernment has forbidden him The congrr-geiion has now sent a
vtioptneut and that many factories in ^ foCll on panish soil, but that petition to till- Bishop that the miliH 
Mexico are short of help It is pointed there are numerous spies connected ter may he remov'd from office and 
out that the present military situation wjth Uw tiernuui embassy here ts an conducted «icroa- Une frontier to his 
is such as to require tin; s<>rMicas of 
i at more than 50,000 men, thus, per
mitting the other tJuxisands of men 
under anus to devote themselves to 
the task ot economically rertia’bi'it’atlBg

The recent uprisings of Generals iuid the outlook for the comimig winti r 
Curios Osuna and Jesus H Guajardo is very dark, the Danish cool 
have not altered the government s de- ' i*9, "'if11 exception f * .
termination to reduce the personnel founded during the war by '
of the army. According to General oua German Parvus, Juive uns 
Antonio I. Villarreal, Socretaiy of Ag ly refund to accept German f*® 
riculture and Dev elo phi cut, these two for coal until Germany has f , 
movements do not •'present a mill- her treaty obligations and de -

t.be stipulated quantity of coal to 
Franco, tl is poesiible tluit the gov
ern m*>nt for the same reason may in- 
roduoe a bill forbidding the import of 
oiNil from Germany.

Denmark's only hope is now that 
she will be enabled to get the noces- 

voal from tilie United States, or

Ministerial Bad Taste.

of the* half dozen
s h, which the British 
■ if it wishes, tv.m the

My informant ru>- 
t-omanandcr 

reluctaau mm ™ is
S££2«:S3^S
our day ami'- aothi? ai ou from bo 
hind a h-nWe he next wa-~ 
and that if
would be impos idle to
cdg>line in the army TpMvanwhi!,-. tovuksls in thn stmlli are 
looking forward s ously to the bdi
w-kioh is to b« lair luced into parlte 

forthwith lor replacing «•’••l »> 
for trial of offi’m'»' 

egâlnsl the delence ol ffie realm act_ 
M the presell, moment, there are at 

Iran cl rods ,t net ihousands. cl 
■oounc men who are known .to 1™ 
participated in shootings Jm

ami nrtl eks on mu-racks bat who 
convicted because the civil 

law require* two witnewee to an <* 
fence and -In- atttberluee have o,ü> 

It Is (luesticciuhle. however.

8r
É &

impossible 
not st.-rpP^fi il 

maintain dis
ÉE3

—Want Men to Get Back 
to Peace Activities. a

nvilttory oaurts

Ï

canmot bo mm>>\\ i&
whether the government is 
wisely in keeping up the pretence of 
civil government though it is certatii 
c ^ in tryiffg to

of Ireland and

7,

mlv a most moderate way 
treat the population * 
the actual participants in ninn rein 
military and murderous octivitlfïs on a 
separate basa-i.

Public opinion the wwld ovvr in_ 
dines to do justice to the n^oefites of 
wnat are known as representative 

They do not advocaite them 
the Irish trouble, but 
(ti t-roating an atmos- 

<<-ttlenient will

The
Flavor 9 
.Lasts ?S/m

'T -

spiritual home.open secret.
Refuse German Coaoi. iKnocks Bolshevism.

in thoAltiiough tiw country is 
thri-es cf a very serious fuel famine,

measures.
as a remedy for 
as a speedy w t \ 
nhere in which aSSe of the Irish quation. Thoy «• 
plgiin it L< not 11 ca-ir railing tor good 
will Oil bol d side» boforn a sOtUemont 

l„. n-a.-h-d It cads only for an «IV 1Mrs. Philip Sn< wden, of England, 
the wife of the well-known Sociali.n, 
has not minced matters in giving her 
opinion of till * U tiding Bolislievists and 
their système, and now comes a Dan
ish Socialist who was the guest of 
Lenin at the s-.nie time, who^gives 
tiie following impression of a Bolshev
ist Ixuiquet it. tin British delegvti-.m I 
at N ish ni-Nov go rod.

‘“What struck me first as very 
etirange,” he .- vs “was that although 
tiie common I.h< rers at Nish ni were 
dose to tho u f i ts where Kraesln is 
assuring us that Russia lias immense 
stores of foodstuffs of all kinds, they 
looked ever, more miserable and 
starved than th< working men of Pet- 
rograd or Moscow. It wa.s pitiful to 
look at them, and even tho British 
delegates begun to feel suspicious that 
Bolshevist Russia is not a land ot 
milk and honey One or two of them 
salt! to me that evidently tho Bolshev
ists were hopelessly incapable as or
ganizers.

“There was no lack of food, how-

be !

Why arepredation
strength JM—
consequent necet»»ities of the <*ase. ,

The view of many Irishmen has all tary problem. 
alone been that it ih for Premier Lloyd j
George tomak.- . - t -........ . PARIS IS QUITE
Sinn Fein, but with the leaders or a 
party that at the present is not even 
formed, the Irish complete self gov.-rn- 

v. ithin the empire by county op 
That party is at present 

pot approachible, because, to put it 
brutallv. its members will not come 
forward until they are kicked torwaru.
T'e, v include the whole of the Irish 
bourseo-i: e. farmers, shopkeepers, 
mir iv officials and professional men.
T < -,r present policy is "money from 
a ' alliance with none," and up to the 
p; sen; their apathy and selfishness 
ha ; not cost them • penny. If Lolyd 
Gerrge wants to settle the Irish ques- 
t i- he has got to see that it costs 
them a whole lot and cost it soon.
Merely stopping trains to the races 
will not be enough.

Plebiscite as Solution.

on both sides 
of the other party and the

WRIGLEYSFOREIGN LOOKING

tion party
Special Cable Dispatch.

Copyright, 1920, by Public ledger Co.
Cari-s. Aug. 5. The adjournment of 

tho Chamber of Deputies Sunday 
was che signal for a« exodus from 
Paris to the cvashore and mountain 
reports. The crowds on the boule
vards are more "foreign' looking than 

since an unusual number of

possibly from Australia, imports from 
England having dwindled down to 
practically nothing. flavors like the pyramids of Egypt? 

Because they are long-lasting.
Boycott Still in Force.

practically 
tire Danish ormmerciui world of the 

highly üilluential daily ‘ Polit 
ken" because of its attempt to Intimi
date the King from exercising his con
stitutional prerogative in summaivüly 
dismissing a cabinet suspected of in
triguing for Germany in the question 
of Slesvig. continue* unabated.

Le.-s than a year ago tihe “ 
ken.' the official organ of the govern
ment, was one of the most influential 
and prosperous papers iu tho Scandi
navian countries; today it has practi
cally commiltf d Hairi-KafiL Una-bio to 
induce tho business men of Denmark 
to patronize its advertising columns, 
the business» manager recently made 
strenuous efforts to acquire foreign ad
vertising; and temporarily he succeed
ed. No* it haa been revealed that 
some time ago the "PolitJkeu" sent a 
circular to all advertising agencies 
throughout the entente countries, and 
particularly in England, in which it 
denounced tiie Dunidi press tor carry
ing propaganda against these coun
tries, and in proof of tints it enclo-seti 
translations of ejitorials in various 
papers criticizing the British ambassa
dor for his conduct during tho negoti
ation-; for tho return to Denmark of 
Slesvig.

The result has proved fatal, Dor the 
letter has acted as a boomerang. A 
British advertising agency of world
wide reputation has sent the letter to 
the Danish press and its contents have 
been published. What has not been 
published, however, is a copy 
most characteristic letter which the 
firm in question sent to the ‘Tolitl- 
ken." and in which it erpree.^es the 
opinion that a payer that will act Jn 
this manner mutt very soon lose cir- 
cuMk/tt to such an extent that It will

tihe en-The bvycot ; by

French* have left for their vacations 
and more tlian the usual num-hea* of 
tourists from America and England 
have arrived 
brought a record crowd of 6.000 in 
two days via Boulogne, Valois and 
Dieppe, but many are going to Deau
ville. TrouviUe and other resorts on 
the north coast

ever, at the- banquet given in the 
honor of the British delegation by the 
Soviets tile same, oven ing. The tables, 
in fact." were grooming under the 
weight of the wonderful zakouskis, 
tor whtjcli Russia was famous before 
the war.
who has attended a good many Lord 
Mayor's banquets in Ivondon told me 
that any Lo.nl Mayor would have turn
ed green with envy at tihe sight of this 
barbaric wealth of flood, but what Is 
strange still wa.s that this enormous 
quantity of mort luxurious food prac
tically all disappeared. Never have I 
seen human beings gorge themselves 
In such a manner.

“The tables were lavlehly decorated 
with flowers and set with a wealth of 
dishes of solid gold and silver, former
ly the property of the Czar, personal
ly, or of the community, and Intended 
for use a tbanquets in honor of the 
Czar.

“And during tihe whole meal all the 
open windows of the big banquet hall, 
which wus or the ground floor, were 
crowded with miserable looking, starv
ed Individuals, who actually cheered 
us, yjid after the banquet accom
panied us. as a Bolshevist guard of 
honor, to tho boats that were to carry 
us off. wildly cheering and singing the 
inevitable internationale. If L#uln 
knows nothing else he certainly knows 
hew to train Ms starving followers of 
the common rabble into respectful en
thusiasm for the blessings of Bolshev- 
isirt But in my heart 1 tliougfft. as 
l>erhaps some of them did, too, that 
surely titey were just a little better off 
under the rule of the Czar."

find WRIGLEYS is a beneficial 
as well as a long-lasting treat.

It helps appetite and digestion, 
keeps teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL!

The chan ne 1 boats

Polit i-
My neighbor at the table

The obvious wyr to settle the Irish 
question, according to a very powerful 
section of puttie opinion today, is for 
Lloyd George to announce that on 
•some certain future day. a plebiscite 
of the Irish pepole by counties will be 
taken on the question of whether inr»y 
will or will not accept self-govern
ment with the empire and that the 
counties which vote to accept it shall 

. „ fcgve it and that which refuse it will 
remain as they are.

In the meantime a number of in
fluential Irish people, including, of 
course, the Sinn Feiners, should be 
asked to form a committee not for the 

of influencing public opinion

“CORNS”
Right Off Without PainLift

Jm?
IPQf 1purpose ■ ■

but to see that a plebiscite is held anil 
that every one knows what he or she j 
is voting about. This would put Sinn! 
Fein leaders in a predicament. If they : 
forcibly stopped a plebiscite frwu be 
ing freely held they would lose all 
sympathy outside of Ireland and 
sympathy in

of the terms offered their oppo-

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

A

If they opposed accept -
a littlea bit! Dro

sition might not avail and they would 
suffer a prompt political relapse ; 
while, on the other hand, if they urged 
acceptance they would retain their 
control over Irish affairs.

Probably Lloyd George is not strong 
enough iu his own party at the mo
ment to force through such an ar-

Doesn't hurt 
“Freezone* on an aching com,* Instantly 
that com stops hurting then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.
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